
BackgroundBackground Cognitivemodels ofCognitivemodels of

psychosis suggestthatwhetheranomalouspsychosis suggestthatwhetheranomalous

experiences lead to clinicallyrelevantexperiences lead to clinically relevant

psychotic symptomsdependsonhow theypsychotic symptomsdependsonhow they

are appraised, the context inwhichtheyare appraised, the context inwhichthey

occur and the individual’s emotionaloccur and the individual’s emotional

response.response.

AimsAims To develop andvalidate a semi-To develop andvalidate a semi-

structured interview (the Appraisals ofstructured interview (the Appraisals of

Anomalous Experiences Interview;Anomalous Experiences Interview;

AANEX) to assess (a) anomalousAANEX) to assess (a) anomalous

experiences and (b) appraisal, contextualexperiences and (b) appraisal, contextual

andresponse variables.andresponse variables.

MethodMethod Following initialpiloting,Following initialpiloting,

construct validitywas testedvia cross-construct validity was testedvia cross-

sectional comparison of data fromclinicalsectional comparison of data fromclinical

andnon-clinical sampleswith anomalousandnon-clinical sampleswith anomalous

experiences.Interrater reliabilitywas alsoexperiences.Interrater reliability was also

assessed.assessed.

ResultsResults Scores from AANEXScores from AANEX

measuringappraisals, responses andsocialmeasuringappraisals, responses andsocial

supportdifferentiated the clinical andnon-supportdifferentiated the clinical andnon-

clinicalgroups.Interrater reliability wasclinicalgroups.Interrater reliability was

satisfactory for 65 ofthe 71items.Sixitemssatisfactory for 65 ofthe 71items.Sixitems

were subsequently amended.were subsequently amended.

ConclusionsConclusions The AANEXis a validThe AANEXis a valid

multidimensionalinstrumentthatprovidesmultidimensionalinstrumentthatprovides

a detailed assessmentof psychotic-likea detailed assessmentof psychotic-like

experiences and subjective variablesexperiences and subjective variables

relevantto the developmentof a need forrelevantto the developmentof a need for

clinical care.clinical care.

Declaration of interestDeclaration of interest None.None.

The cognitive model of psychosis proposedThe cognitive model of psychosis proposed

by Garetyby Garety et alet al (2001) is a multidimen-(2001) is a multidimen-

sional model encompassing cognitivesional model encompassing cognitive

disturbances, emotional response anddisturbances, emotional response and

arousal, search for meaning, and socialarousal, search for meaning, and social

factors. Like other psychological modelsfactors. Like other psychological models

of psychotic symptoms (Bentall, 1990;of psychotic symptoms (Bentall, 1990;

Morrison, 2001) it postulates a definingMorrison, 2001) it postulates a defining

role for appraisals in determining therole for appraisals in determining the

transition from anomalous experiences, re-transition from anomalous experiences, re-

ported in otherwise healthy people (Johnsported in otherwise healthy people (Johns

& van Os, 2001), to full-blown psychosis.& van Os, 2001), to full-blown psychosis.

Multidimensional assessments of anom-Multidimensional assessments of anom-

alous experiences and their appraisals, asalous experiences and their appraisals, as

well as the individuals’ emotional, cognitivewell as the individuals’ emotional, cognitive

and behavioural responses to such experi-and behavioural responses to such experi-

ences, are necessary to test the hypothesesences, are necessary to test the hypotheses

generated by such models. The Appraisalsgenerated by such models. The Appraisals

of Anomalous Experiences Interviewof Anomalous Experiences Interview

(AANEX) was therefore developed to(AANEX) was therefore developed to

measure psychotic-like experiences, andmeasure psychotic-like experiences, and

psychological and contextual variablespsychological and contextual variables

relevant to individuals’ interpretations andrelevant to individuals’ interpretations and

responses to them. The present studyresponses to them. The present study

describes the AANEX and steps taken todescribes the AANEX and steps taken to

validate it by comparing individualsvalidate it by comparing individuals

reporting anomalous experiences with andreporting anomalous experiences with and

without a diagnosis of psychosis and needwithout a diagnosis of psychosis and need

for care.for care.

METHODMETHOD

SampleSample

The sample consisted of three groups ofThe sample consisted of three groups of

participants reporting anomalous experi-participants reporting anomalous experi-

ences associated with psychosis: (a) individ-ences associated with psychosis: (a) individ-

uals with a DSM–IV (American Psychiatricuals with a DSM–IV (American Psychiatric

Association, 1994) diagnosis of a psychoticAssociation, 1994) diagnosis of a psychotic

disorder (‘diagnosed group’disorder (‘diagnosed group’ nn¼35), (b)35), (b)

help-seeking individuals meeting criteriahelp-seeking individuals meeting criteria

for an ‘at risk mental state’ (for an ‘at risk mental state’ (nn¼21), and21), and

(c) individuals who had never received(c) individuals who had never received

treatment for a diagnosis of psychotictreatment for a diagnosis of psychotic

disorder but had at least occasional experi-disorder but had at least occasional experi-

ences of any Schneiderian first-rank symp-ences of any Schneiderian first-rank symp-

tom (‘undiagnosed group’tom (‘undiagnosed group’ nn¼35).35). Table 1Table 1

summarises the demographic featuressummarises the demographic features of theof the

three groups.three groups.

The diagnosed group included 14The diagnosed group included 14

people recruited from an in-people recruited from an in-patient unitpatient unit

and linked community team specialising inand linked community team specialising in

the treatment of people with a first orthe treatment of people with a first or

second episode of psychosis (Lambeth Earlysecond episode of psychosis (Lambeth Early

Onset Team, LEO), and 21 people re-Onset Team, LEO), and 21 people re-

cruited via a specialist tertiary servicecruited via a specialist tertiary service

providing psychological interventions forproviding psychological interventions for

out-patients with psychosis (Psychologicalout-patients with psychosis (Psychological

Intervention Clinic for Outpatients withIntervention Clinic for Outpatients with

Psychosis; PICuP), both in the SouthPsychosis; PICuP), both in the South

London and Maudsley Trust, UK.London and Maudsley Trust, UK.

The group with at-risk mental state wasThe group with at-risk mental state was

recruited through Outreach and Support inrecruited through Outreach and Support in

South London (OASIS), also based in theSouth London (OASIS), also based in the

South London and Maudsley Trust, a clin-South London and Maudsley Trust, a clin-

ical service for people meeting the Personalical service for people meeting the Personal

s 2 3s 2 3
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Appraisals of Anomalous Experiences InterviewAppraisals of Anomalous Experiences Interview

(AANEX): a multidimensional measure(AANEX): a multidimensional measure

of psychological responses to anomaliesof psychological responses to anomalies

associated with psychosisassociated with psychosis

C. M. C. BRETT, E. P. PETERS, L. C. JOHNS, P. TABRAHAM,C. M. C. BRETT, E. P. PETERS, L. C. JOHNS, P. TABRAHAM,
L. R. VALMAGGIAL. R. VALMAGGIA andand P. MP. MccGUIREGUIRE

Table1Table1 Demographic details of groupsDemographic details of groups

GroupGroup

UndiagnosedUndiagnosed

(n(n¼35)35)

DiagnosedDiagnosed

((nn¼35)35)

At-risk mental stateAt-risk mental state

((nn¼21)21)

Gender,Gender, nn

MaleMale 2222 1818 1414

FemaleFemale 1313 1717 77

Age, years: mean (s.d.)Age, years: mean (s.d.) 34.4 (7.01)34.4 (7.01) 32.3 (10.3)32.3 (10.3) 23.7 (3.3)***23.7 (3.3)***

Ethnicity,Ethnicity, nn

White BritishWhite British 2323 2020 99

OtherOther 1212 1515 1212

IQ estimate: mean (s.d.)IQ estimate: mean (s.d.)11 128.7 (18.05)***128.7 (18.05)*** 100.8 (23.7)100.8 (23.7) 111.8 (23.9)111.8 (23.9)

1. IQ was estimated using four sub-tests of the1. IQ was estimated using four sub-tests of theWechsler Adult Intelligence ScaleWechsler Adult Intelligence Scale ^ 3rd edn (WAIS^III; Wechsler, 1997):^ 3rd edn (WAIS^III; Wechsler, 1997):
two providing indices of verbal IQ (vocabulary, similarities) and two providing indices of performance IQ (block design,two providing indices of verbal IQ (vocabulary, similarities) and two providing indices of performance IQ (block design,
matrix reasoning).matrix reasoning).
******PP550.001.0.001.
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Assessment and Crisis Evaluation ClinicAssessment and Crisis Evaluation Clinic

(PACE) criteria for an at-risk mental state(PACE) criteria for an at-risk mental state

(Phillips(Phillips et alet al, 2000)., 2000).

The undiagnosed group was recruitedThe undiagnosed group was recruited

from multiple sources through advertise-from multiple sources through advertise-

ment to obtain a sample with as muchment to obtain a sample with as much

variety in socio-economic and culturalvariety in socio-economic and cultural

background as possible. All volunteers werebackground as possible. All volunteers were

screened for suitability with a self-reportscreened for suitability with a self-report

questionnaire which enquired about life-questionnaire which enquired about life-

time incidence of the range of anomaloustime incidence of the range of anomalous

experiences that make up the inventoryexperiences that make up the inventory

section of the AANEX. Only individualssection of the AANEX. Only individuals

with at least occasional experiences of anywith at least occasional experiences of any

Schneiderian first-rank symptom whichSchneiderian first-rank symptom which

was not directly related to drug use andwas not directly related to drug use and

occurred under conditions of clear con-occurred under conditions of clear con-

sciousness were invited to participate. Onlysciousness were invited to participate. Only

those whose anomalous experiences hadthose whose anomalous experiences had

commenced more than 5 years previouslycommenced more than 5 years previously

but who had never been treated or soughtbut who had never been treated or sought

clinical help were included. This was toclinical help were included. This was to

distinguish this group from those with at-distinguish this group from those with at-

risk mental state by minimising the like-risk mental state by minimising the like-

lihood that they would develop a need forlihood that they would develop a need for

care relative to these experiences in thecare relative to these experiences in the

future.future.

Exclusion criteria for all three groupsExclusion criteria for all three groups

were inability to speak fluent English, awere inability to speak fluent English, a

history of neurological problems, headhistory of neurological problems, head

injury or epilepsy, evidence of current sub-injury or epilepsy, evidence of current sub-

stance dependence and estimated currentstance dependence and estimated current

IQIQ5570.70.

The undiagnosed and diagnosed groupsThe undiagnosed and diagnosed groups

did not differ signifidid not differ significantly in age; however,cantly in age; however,

those with at-risk mental state were signifi-those with at-risk mental state were signifi-

cantly younger than the undiagnosed groupcantly younger than the undiagnosed group

(mean difference 0.362, 95% 0.201–0.524(mean difference 0.362, 95% 0.201–0.524,,

PP550.001), as a result of the selection0.001), as a result of the selection

criteria (i.e. anomalous experiences havingcriteria (i.e. anomalous experiences having

been present for at least 5 years). Therebeen present for at least 5 years). There

were no group differences in gender ratiowere no group differences in gender ratio

or ratio of British Whites to other ethnicor ratio of British Whites to other ethnic

categories. There were significant groupcategories. There were significant group

differences in estimated IQ (Bonferroni cor-differences in estimated IQ (Bonferroni cor-

rected), with the undiagnosed group havingrected), with the undiagnosed group having

a higher mean IQ than either of the clinicala higher mean IQ than either of the clinical

groups (undiagnosedgroups (undiagnosed44diagnosed, meandiagnosed, mean

difference 26.4, 95% CI 10.2–42.6;difference 26.4, 95% CI 10.2–42.6;

PP550.001; undiagnosed0.001; undiagnosed44at-risk mentalat-risk mental

state, mean difference 16.9, 95% CI 33.3–state, mean difference 16.9, 95% CI 33.3–

0.48,0.48, PP¼0.04).0.04).

Development of the AANEXDevelopment of the AANEX

The AANEX was developed in sequentialThe AANEX was developed in sequential

stages, beginning with exploratory in-depthstages, beginning with exploratory in-depth

interviews. Initially, a preliminary inter-interviews. Initially, a preliminary inter-

view schedule was created to explore theview schedule was created to explore the

variables suggested to be pertinent by thevariables suggested to be pertinent by the

cognitive models (e.g. Fowler, 2000; Garetycognitive models (e.g. Fowler, 2000; Garety

et alet al, 2001) and to gather information that, 2001) and to gather information that

might suggest additional dimensions of in-might suggest additional dimensions of in-

terest. Interviews were then carried outterest. Interviews were then carried out

with six participants with a history ofwith six participants with a history of

anomalous experiences, three of whomanomalous experiences, three of whom

had been treated for a psychotic disorderhad been treated for a psychotic disorder

and three of whom had not.and three of whom had not.

On the basis of the information gainedOn the basis of the information gained

from the preliminary interviews, a morefrom the preliminary interviews, a more

structured interview schedule was devel-structured interview schedule was devel-

oped. The in-depth interviews demon-oped. The in-depth interviews demon-

strated that people’s appraisals andstrated that people’s appraisals and

responses do not remain static but changeresponses do not remain static but change

over time. For this reason, a format was de-over time. For this reason, a format was de-

veloped that enabled assessment of moreveloped that enabled assessment of more

s 24s 24

Table 2Table 2 Summary of domains and items comprising the AANEX, and the scoring scheme for each item.Summary of domains and items comprising the AANEX, and the scoring scheme for each item.11

DomainDomain Item(s)Item(s) Scoring schemeScoring scheme

ScaleScale AnchorsAnchors

InventoryInventory See AppendixSee Appendix

LifetimeLifetime 1^51^5 11¼never;never;

55¼very frequentvery frequent

StateState 0^20^2 00¼nono

11¼marginal;marginal;

22¼yesyes

Context of onsetContext of onset

SituationSituation Significant changeSignificant change

Social isolationSocial isolation

Crisis/impasseCrisis/impasse

Drug useDrug use

TraumaTrauma

Religious/spiritual practiceReligious/spiritual practice

Cultural contextCultural context

From childhoodFrom childhood

0^20^2

0^20^2

0^20^2

0^20^2

0^20^2

0^20^2

0^20^2

0^20^2

00¼nono

11¼marginalmarginal

22¼yesyes

FeelingsFeelings ExhaustionExhaustion

DepressionDepression

AnxietyAnxiety

Deep relaxationDeep relaxation

ElationElation

0^20^2

0^20^2

0^20^2

0^20^2

0^20^2

00¼nono

11¼marginalmarginal

22¼yesyes

AppraisalAppraisal

DimensionsDimensions ValenceValence

DangerousnessDangerousness

ExternalityExternality

AgencyAgency

1^51^5

1^51^5

1^51^5

1^51^5

11¼negative, 5negative, 5¼positivepositive

11¼benign, 5benign, 5¼dangerousdangerous

11¼internal, 5internal, 5¼ externalexternal

11¼impersonal, 5impersonal, 5¼personalpersonal

CategoriesCategories BiologicalBiological

PsychologicalPsychological

Drug-relatedDrug-related

SpiritualSpiritual

SupernaturalSupernatural

NormalisingNormalising

Other peopleOther people

No interpretationNo interpretation

0^20^2

0^20^2

0^20^2

0^20^2

0^20^2

0^20^2

0^20^2

0^20^2

00¼nono

11¼marginalmarginal

22¼yesyes

Emotional responseEmotional response Neutral arousalNeutral arousal

Negative emotional responseNegative emotional response

Positive emotional responsePositive emotional response

Self-rated anxietySelf-rated anxiety

Self-rated excitementSelf-rated excitement

1^51^5

1^51^5

1^51^5

1^51^5

1^51^5

11¼nonenone

55¼predominantlypredominantly

11¼not at allnot at all

55¼as anxious/excited asas anxious/excited as

ever beenever been

(Continued)(Continued)
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than one time period in an individual’s life,than one time period in an individual’s life,

including the first onset and current experi-including the first onset and current experi-

ences, and also other intermediate timeences, and also other intermediate time

periods. Sets of items can be repeated toperiods. Sets of items can be repeated to

yield scores for each relevant time periodyield scores for each relevant time period

and/or each particular form of anomalousand/or each particular form of anomalous

experience that is reported, giving differentexperience that is reported, giving different

‘response sets’.‘response sets’.

The next stage involved the piloting ofThe next stage involved the piloting of

this interview schedule on 10 participants,this interview schedule on 10 participants,

including individuals diagnosed with a psy-including individuals diagnosed with a psy-

chotic disorder, those considered to be atchotic disorder, those considered to be at

risk of psychosis and those who had notrisk of psychosis and those who had not

received a diagnosis.received a diagnosis.

All elements of the interview scheduleAll elements of the interview schedule

were tested repeatedly in a process ofwere tested repeatedly in a process of

iterative modification and trial, until a finaliterative modification and trial, until a final

version was reached, which only incorpor-version was reached, which only incorpor-

ated useful and reliable questions thatated useful and reliable questions that

yielded easily and usefully codable re-yielded easily and usefully codable re-

sponses. Particular attention was paid tosponses. Particular attention was paid to

establishing a flexible structure that wouldestablishing a flexible structure that would

allow responses of different groups to speci-allow responses of different groups to speci-

fic experiences to be compared. The devel-fic experiences to be compared. The devel-

opment of the scoring scheme, usingopment of the scoring scheme, using

ordinal (rather than dichotomous) ratingsordinal (rather than dichotomous) ratings

and open-ended questions, aimed to reflectand open-ended questions, aimed to reflect

and capture the continua of belief, feelingsand capture the continua of belief, feelings

and responses expressed by the partici-and responses expressed by the partici-

pants.pants.

A cross-sectional pilot comparison wasA cross-sectional pilot comparison was

then carried out between a sample ofthen carried out between a sample of

undiagnosed participants (undiagnosed participants (nn¼8) and diag-8) and diag-

nosed participants (nosed participants (nn¼8), using the final8), using the final

version of the interview. Results includedversion of the interview. Results included

two trends towards significant differencestwo trends towards significant differences

in types of appraisal between the twoin types of appraisal between the two

groups, despite the small samples. The in-groups, despite the small samples. The in-

terview was acceptable to all participants.terview was acceptable to all participants.

Copies of the AANEX Interview and theCopies of the AANEX Interview and the

users’ manual are available from C.M.C.B.users’ manual are available from C.M.C.B.

Components of the AANEXComponents of the AANEX

AANEX-InventoryAANEX-Inventory

The first section of the AANEX is the in-The first section of the AANEX is the in-

ventory, which includes items reflectingventory, which includes items reflecting

Schneiderian first-rank symptoms andSchneiderian first-rank symptoms and

anomalies of perception, cognition, affectanomalies of perception, cognition, affect

and ‘individuation’ (sense of distinctionand ‘individuation’ (sense of distinction

between self and other), as well as somebetween self and other), as well as some

‘paranormal’ experiences. This was gener-‘paranormal’ experiences. This was gener-

ated by drawing on experiences enquiredated by drawing on experiences enquired

about in the Wisconsin Manual forabout in the Wisconsin Manual for

Assessing Psychotic-like ExperienceAssessing Psychotic-like Experience

WMAPE; KwapilWMAPE; Kwapil et alet al, 1999), the Compre-, 1999), the Compre-

hensive Assessment of At-Risk Mentalhensive Assessment of At-Risk Mental

States (CAARMS; PACE clinic, 2000 ver-States (CAARMS; PACE clinic, 2000 ver-

sion; Yung, 2000) and items taken fromsion; Yung, 2000) and items taken from

the Bonn Scale for the Assessment of Basicthe Bonn Scale for the Assessment of Basic

Symptoms (BSABS; GrossSymptoms (BSABS; Gross et alet al, 1987),, 1987),

which were reported to be predictive ofwhich were reported to be predictive of

subsequent psychotic illness (Klosterkottersubsequent psychotic illness (Klosterkotter

et alet al, 1996), as well as additional experi-, 1996), as well as additional experi-

ences drawn from the accounts of par-ences drawn from the accounts of par-

ticipants in the early stages of piloting.ticipants in the early stages of piloting.

Particular emphasis was placed onParticular emphasis was placed on

distinguishing experiences from theirdistinguishing experiences from their

appraisals but at the same time developingappraisals but at the same time developing

probe questions that allowed for endorse-probe questions that allowed for endorse-

ment of the experience by a range ofment of the experience by a range of

individuals with differing interpretations.individuals with differing interpretations.

Several experiences were included whichSeveral experiences were included which

might usually be considered examples ofmight usually be considered examples of

delusional content but which emergeddelusional content but which emerged

during the pilot phases as common,during the pilot phases as common,

s 2 5s 2 5

Table 2Table 2 (continued)(continued)

DomainDomain Item(s)Item(s) Scoring schemeScoring scheme

ScaleScale AnchorsAnchors

AppraisalAppraisal

(continued)(continued)

Cognitive andCognitive and

behaviouralbehavioural

responseresponse22

AvoidanceAvoidance

Cognitive controlCognitive control

ReappraisalReappraisal

ImmersionImmersion

(Rumination)(Rumination)

(Neutral)(Neutral)

1^51^5

1^51^5

1^51^5

1^51^5

11¼no responses of this kindno responses of this kind

55¼only responses of thisonly responses of this

kindkind

Context of appraisalContext of appraisal Impact on self esteemImpact on self esteem

Perceived socialPerceived social

understandingunderstanding

Perceived controllabilityPerceived controllability

Attempted controlAttempted control

Premorbid awarenessPremorbid awareness

Intellectual involvementIntellectual involvement

1^51^5

1^51^5

1^51^5

1^51^5

1^51^5

1^51^5

11¼greatlygreatly #, 5, 5¼greatlygreatly "
11¼keep quietkeep quiet

55¼definitely understanddefinitely understand

11¼none, 5none, 5¼totaltotal

11¼not at all, 5not at all, 5¼total efforttotal effort

11¼no prior awarenessno prior awareness

55¼knew all aboutknew all about

11¼not at all (0%)not at all (0%)

55¼crucial need tocrucial need to

understand (100%)understand (100%)

Alternative InterpretationsAlternative Interpretations Appraisal categories (see above)Appraisal categories (see above)

each of which is probed in turneach of which is probed in turn

0^20^2 00¼definitely not validdefinitely not valid

11¼perhapsperhaps

22¼definitely validdefinitely valid

Implications of appraisalImplications of appraisal Perceived prevalence of experiencePerceived prevalence of experience

Perceived potential for othersPerceived potential for others

to have experienceto have experience

Impact on worldviewImpact on worldview

plus open-ended probeplus open-ended probe

Impact on self-understandingImpact on self-understanding

plus open-ended probeplus open-ended probe

0^50^5

0^50^5

1^51^5

00¼uniqueunique

55¼100% of social group100% of social group

00¼uniqueunique

55¼everyone has potentialeveryone has potential

11¼no effectno effect

55¼ completely changedcompletely changed

plus verbatim answerplus verbatim answer

11¼no effectno effect

55¼completely changedcompletely changed

plus verbatim answerplus verbatim answer

Open sectionOpen section Other important aspects ofOther important aspects of

your experience?your experience?

Anything that has helped youAnything that has helped you

to copewith having theto cope with having the

experiences?experiences?

NANA

NANA

Verbatim answerVerbatim answer

Verbatim answerVerbatim answer

AANEX, Appraisals of Anomalous Experiences Interview; NA, not applicable.AANEX, Appraisals of Anomalous Experiences Interview; NA, not applicable.
1. Items in bold constitute the brief form; other domains are optional.1. Items in bold constitute the brief form; other domains are optional.
2. This section is subject to revision.2. This section is subject to revision.
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relatively autochthonous experiencesrelatively autochthonous experiences

(e.g. the sense of ‘revelation’ of insights or(e.g. the sense of ‘revelation’ of insights or

personal missions). The inventory generatespersonal missions). The inventory generates

two sets of scores: lifetime and state. Fortwo sets of scores: lifetime and state. For

the lifetime scores each item is ratedthe lifetime scores each item is rated

between 1 and 5 based on the frequencybetween 1 and 5 based on the frequency

or pervasiveness of the experience acrossor pervasiveness of the experience across

an individual’s lifetime. The data canan individual’s lifetime. The data can

be summarised into five lifetime compo-be summarised into five lifetime compo-

nent scores, derived from a principalnent scores, derived from a principal

components analysis (further details oncomponents analysis (further details on

request).request).

The state scores capture an individual’sThe state scores capture an individual’s

experiences during a specified period, suchexperiences during a specified period, such

as the time of assessment, or the periodas the time of assessment, or the period

when particular experiences first began. Awhen particular experiences first began. A

subset of 19 key items (Appendix) are ratedsubset of 19 key items (Appendix) are rated

between 0 and 2 (absent, marginal and pre-between 0 and 2 (absent, marginal and pre-

sent) at each selected time point and can besent) at each selected time point and can be

summarised into four state componentsummarised into four state component

scores. For each component the scores ofscores. For each component the scores of

each of the 19 items were multiplied byeach of the 19 items were multiplied by

the correlation between the item and thethe correlation between the item and the

component, and the results summed tocomponent, and the results summed to

yield a continuous component score. Theyield a continuous component score. The

anomalous experiences reported at eachanomalous experiences reported at each

time point are then used to anchor the sec-time point are then used to anchor the sec-

ond section of the interview.ond section of the interview.

AANEX-CARAANEX-CAR

The second section assesses appraisals, con-The second section assesses appraisals, con-

text and response (AANEX–CAR) pertain-text and response (AANEX–CAR) pertain-

ing to particular anomalous experiencesing to particular anomalous experiences

endorsed from the inventory. It can alsoendorsed from the inventory. It can also

be used independently from the inventorybe used independently from the inventory

to explore anomalies elicited with otherto explore anomalies elicited with other

clinical instruments. Responses are ratedclinical instruments. Responses are rated

on Likert scales ranging from 0 to 2, 1 toon Likert scales ranging from 0 to 2, 1 to

5, or 0 to 5. Verbatim responses can be re-5, or 0 to 5. Verbatim responses can be re-

corded for all items for qualitative analysis.corded for all items for qualitative analysis.

Domains relevant for assessment wereDomains relevant for assessment were

initially identified on the basis of psycholo-initially identified on the basis of psycholo-

gical models of the development of psycho-gical models of the development of psycho-

sis published by Bentall (1990), Garetysis published by Bentall (1990), Garety et alet al

(2001) and Morrison (2001). Further do-(2001) and Morrison (2001). Further do-

mains were subsequently derived from themains were subsequently derived from the

in-depth and pilot interviews. The variablesin-depth and pilot interviews. The variables

assessed by the final version of the AANEXassessed by the final version of the AANEX

can be seen in Table 2. Probe questionscan be seen in Table 2. Probe questions

used to elicit the data are shown in the dataused to elicit the data are shown in the data

supplement to the online version of thissupplement to the online version of this

paper.paper.

The format is flexible: subsections canThe format is flexible: subsections can

be omitted to constitute a brief form whichbe omitted to constitute a brief form which

assesses a person’s current style of apprais-assesses a person’s current style of apprais-

ing and responding to anomalous experi-ing and responding to anomalous experi-

ences (administration time 10–15 min).ences (administration time 10–15 min).

The full format, which is reported in thisThe full format, which is reported in this

paper, provides a comprehensive assess-paper, provides a comprehensive assess-

ment of an individual’s history of experien-ment of an individual’s history of experien-

cing different types of anomalies, and thecing different types of anomalies, and the

changes in their interpretation and responsechanges in their interpretation and response

style from first onset to the present (admin-style from first onset to the present (admin-

istration time varies widely depending onistration time varies widely depending on

the length of the individual history andthe length of the individual history and

range of experiences assessed).range of experiences assessed).

ProcedureProcedure

Participants were administered the AANEXParticipants were administered the AANEX

as part of a wider battery of tests. Inter-as part of a wider battery of tests. Inter-

views were carried out in person, and wereviews were carried out in person, and were

tape-recorded with the consent of the parti-tape-recorded with the consent of the parti-

cipants. Initial ratings made at the time ofcipants. Initial ratings made at the time of

the interview were checked on the basis ofthe interview were checked on the basis of

the taped interviews.the taped interviews.

A subset of participants (A subset of participants (nn¼9) were9) were

administered the AANEX over two sessionsadministered the AANEX over two sessions

(no more than a week apart) when the(no more than a week apart) when the

interview was too long or tiring to beinterview was too long or tiring to be

completed in a single sitting. The adminis-completed in a single sitting. The adminis-

tration time varied from 45 to 300 mintration time varied from 45 to 300 min

(mean 130 minutes), depending upon the(mean 130 minutes), depending upon the

individual’s style of response, and the num-individual’s style of response, and the num-

ber of different anomalies and time pointsber of different anomalies and time points

to which the interview questions were an-to which the interview questions were an-

chored. The number of response sets rangedchored. The number of response sets ranged

from 1 to 18, with a mean of 3.7 perfrom 1 to 18, with a mean of 3.7 per

s 2 6s 2 6

Table 3Table 3 Summary of item scores for the three groups of participantsSummary of item scores for the three groups of participants

GroupGroup11

ItemsItems UndiagnosedUndiagnosed

mean (s.d.)mean (s.d.)

DiagnosedDiagnosed

mean (s.d.)mean (s.d.)

At-riskAt-risk

mean (s.d.)mean (s.d.)

EffectEffect

of groupof group

PP22

ModelModel

including stateincluding state

factors,factors, PP33

Appraisal: dimensionsAppraisal: dimensions

ValenceValence

DangerousnessDangerousness

ExternalityExternality

AgencyAgency

4.04 (1.36)4.04 (1.36)aa

2.45 (1.40)2.45 (1.40)bb

2.81 (1.27)2.81 (1.27)aa

2.54 (1.42)2.54 (1.42)bb

2.56 (1.55)2.56 (1.55)bb

3.31 (1.40)3.31 (1.40)aa

3.39 (1.51)3.39 (1.51)

3.47 (1.47)3.47 (1.47)aa

2.63 (1.42)2.63 (1.42)bb

2.70 (1.36)2.70 (1.36)

2.45 (1.43)2.45 (1.43)bb

2.44 (1.42)2.44 (1.42)

550.000.0011

550.000.0011

0.0220.022

0.0270.027

550.000.0011

550.000.0011

550.000.0011

550.000.0011

Appraisal: categoriesAppraisal: categories

BiologicalBiological

PsychologicalPsychological

Drug-relatedDrug-related

SpiritualSpiritual

SupernaturalSupernatural

NormalisingNormalising

Other peopleOther people

No interpretationNo interpretation

0.17 (0.49)0.17 (0.49)bb

0.52 (0.78)0.52 (0.78)aa

0.11 (0.42)0.11 (0.42)

1.08 (0.90)1.08 (0.90)

0.61 (0.88)0.61 (0.88)

0.63 (0.81)0.63 (0.81)aa

0.14 (0.45)0.14 (0.45)bb

0.47 (0.78)0.47 (0.78)

0.31 (0.67)0.31 (0.67)aa

0.23 (0.57)0.23 (0.57)bb

0.09 (.034)0.09 (.034)

0.69 (0.90)0.69 (0.90)

0.66 (0.92)0.66 (0.92)

0.19 (0.48)0.19 (0.48)bb

0.87 (0.92)0.87 (0.92)aa

0.68 (0.86)0.68 (0.86)

0.44 (0.77)0.44 (0.77)

0.81 (0.87)0.81 (0.87)

0.27 (0.66)0.27 (0.66)

0.36 (0.72)0.36 (0.72)

0.31 (0.66)0.31 (0.66)

0.26 (0.62)0.26 (0.62)bb

0.28 (0.60)0.28 (0.60)

0.88 (0.93)0.88 (0.93)

0.0920.092

550.000.0011

0.3600.360

0.2780.278

0.4370.437

550.000.0011

550.000.0011

0.2370.237

0.0020.002

550.000.0011

0.3480.348

550.000.0011

550.000.0011

0.0020.002

550.000.0011

0.000.0011

Emotional responseEmotional response

Neutral arousalNeutral arousal

Negative emotional responseNegative emotional response

Positive emotional responsePositive emotional response

Self-rated anxietySelf-rated anxiety

Self-rated excitementSelf-rated excitement

2.35 (1.11)2.35 (1.11)

2.14 (1.25)2.14 (1.25)bb

3.21 (1.22)3.21 (1.22)aa

2.17 (1.42)2.17 (1.42)bb

3.37 (1.52)3.37 (1.52)aa

2.64 (1.19)2.64 (1.19)

3.16 (1.21)3.16 (1.21)aa

2.02 (1.28)2.02 (1.28)bb

3.12 (1.56)3.12 (1.56)aa

2.25 (1.47)2.25 (1.47)bb

2.54 (1.16)2.54 (1.16)

3.11 (1.19)3.11 (1.19)aa

1.86 (1.17)1.86 (1.17)bb

2.98 (1.31)2.98 (1.31)aa

2.10 (1.32)2.10 (1.32)bb

0.3410.341

550.000.0011

550.000.0011

0.000.0011

550.000.0011

0.4380.438

550.000.0011

550.000.0011

550.000.0011

550.000.0011

Cognitive and behavioural responseCognitive and behavioural response

AvoidanceAvoidance

Cognitive controlCognitive control

ReappraisalReappraisal

ImmersionImmersion

1.41 (1.04)1.41 (1.04)bb

1.22 (0.62)1.22 (0.62)bb

1.44 (0.83)1.44 (0.83)bb

2.29 (1.33)2.29 (1.33)bb

1.62 (1.10)1.62 (1.10)aa

1.60 (1.07)1.60 (1.07)aa

2.13 (1.23)2.13 (1.23)

2.89 (1.46)2.89 (1.46)aa

2.00 (1.36)2.00 (1.36)

2.13 (1.23)2.13 (1.23)aa

1.95 (1.05)1.95 (1.05)aa

1.70 (1.02)1.70 (1.02)

0.0920.092

550.000.0011

0.0270.027

0.0080.008

550.000.0011

550.000.0011

0.0040.004

550.000.0011

Context of appraisalContext of appraisal

Perceived social understandingPerceived social understanding

Perceived controllabilityPerceived controllability

4.04 (1.29)4.04 (1.29)aa

2.09 (1.17)2.09 (1.17)aa
2.67 (1.31)2.67 (1.31)bb

1.57 (0.90)1.57 (0.90)bb
2.90 (1.51)2.90 (1.51)bb

1.51 (0.78)1.51 (0.78)bb
550.000.0011

0.0270.027

550.000.0011

0.0040.004

1. Groupsmarked ‘a’ have significantly higher odds than thosemarked ‘b’.1. Groups marked ‘a’ have significantly higher odds than thosemarked ‘b’.
2. Clinical groups2. Clinical groups v.v. ‘undiagnosed’ group as a reference category.‘undiagnosed’ group as a reference category.
3. Full model plus state factor scores.Where themodel is significant at3. Fullmodel plus state factor scores.Where themodel is significant at PP550.05 and the group is not, the state factor0.05 and the group is not, the state factor
scores contributed significantly to the prediction of the variable.scores contributed significantly to the prediction of the variable.
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person. All participants were paid anperson. All participants were paid an

honorarium for their time.honorarium for their time.

Statistical analysesStatistical analyses

Since all of the variables being tested wereSince all of the variables being tested were

ordinal (either rated between 0 and 2 or 1ordinal (either rated between 0 and 2 or 1

and 5), the group comparisons were madeand 5), the group comparisons were made

using multinomial logistic regression ana-using multinomial logistic regression ana-

lyses (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001). The re-lyses (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001). The re-

sponses of the three groups were pooledsponses of the three groups were pooled

and group was entered as two dummy vari-and group was entered as two dummy vari-

ables, with the undiagnosed group as theables, with the undiagnosed group as the

reference category.reference category. PP values of predictorvalues of predictor

variables were based on the Wald statistic.variables were based on the Wald statistic.

Since analysis of the AANEX data neededSince analysis of the AANEX data needed

to account for the fact that repeated obser-to account for the fact that repeated obser-

vations within participants (i.e. appraisalsvations within participants (i.e. appraisals

of different kinds of anomalies or at differ-of different kinds of anomalies or at differ-

ent time points) were not independent, ro-ent time points) were not independent, ro-

bust standard errors were used to accountbust standard errors were used to account

for the correlation between repeated obser-for the correlation between repeated obser-

vations from the same participant. Thevations from the same participant. The

group scores for the interview variables ingroup scores for the interview variables in

Table 3 have been summarised using meansTable 3 have been summarised using means

and standard deviations, treating the scalesand standard deviations, treating the scales

as interval data for this purpose only.as interval data for this purpose only.

Statistical analyses were conducted usingStatistical analyses were conducted using

STATA version 8.1.STATA version 8.1.

RESULTSRESULTS

Interrater reliabilityInterrater reliability

Interrater reliability was assessed by com-Interrater reliability was assessed by com-

paring ratings from C.M.C.B. with thoseparing ratings from C.M.C.B. with those

from two independent raters (L.C.J. andfrom two independent raters (L.C.J. and

E.P.P.) who are chartered clinical psycholo-E.P.P.) who are chartered clinical psycholo-

gists with clinical and research experience ofgists with clinical and research experience of

assessing psychotic phenomena. Each ratedassessing psychotic phenomena. Each rated

four interviews. Combined, the eight inter-four interviews. Combined, the eight inter-

views yielded eight sets of inventory ratingsviews yielded eight sets of inventory ratings

and 36 response sets on the AANEX–CAR,and 36 response sets on the AANEX–CAR,

since each interview comprised several setssince each interview comprised several sets

of responses anchored to different timeof responses anchored to different time

points in the respondent’s life or differentpoints in the respondent’s life or different

kinds of experiences.kinds of experiences.

The raters scored the interviews fromThe raters scored the interviews from

tapes on the basis of the written scoringtapes on the basis of the written scoring

manuals following a brief training session.manuals following a brief training session.

This involved both raters initially beingThis involved both raters initially being

given the same transcribed interview togiven the same transcribed interview to

score. Their scores were checked and anyscore. Their scores were checked and any

areas of concern were discussed andareas of concern were discussed and

clarified. The raters were masked to theclarified. The raters were masked to the

diagnostic status of the participants.diagnostic status of the participants.

The degree of agreement betweenThe degree of agreement between

C.M.C.B. and those of the independentC.M.C.B. and those of the independent

raters (treated as one data-set) was analysedraters (treated as one data-set) was analysed

pairwise using weighted kappa. The weightpairwise using weighted kappa. The weight

matrices used for the comparison of ratingsmatrices used for the comparison of ratings

were determined for each variable, takingwere determined for each variable, taking

into account the rating scale, whether itinto account the rating scale, whether it

was ordinal and the relative intervalswas ordinal and the relative intervals

between each anchor on the scale.between each anchor on the scale.

AANEX^inventoryAANEX^inventory

The average kappa for all 40 items wasThe average kappa for all 40 items was

0.67, which can be interpreted as substan-0.67, which can be interpreted as substan-

tial agreement; 92.5% of the items had attial agreement; 92.5% of the items had at

least fair agreement (least fair agreement (440.4), 42.5% had0.4), 42.5% had

substantial agreement (substantial agreement (440.6) and 17.5%0.6) and 17.5%

had almost perfect agreement (had almost perfect agreement (440.8).0.8).

Of the 40 items, receptivity, referenceOf the 40 items, receptivity, reference

experiences and thought pressure achievedexperiences and thought pressure achieved

weighted kappaweighted kappa 550.4. The raw percentage0.4. The raw percentage

agreements for these three items were 62%,agreements for these three items were 62%,

79% and 54% respectively. The reference79% and 54% respectively. The reference

experiences items ranged between 3 and 5experiences items ranged between 3 and 5

in the data-set compared; combined within the data-set compared; combined with

the substantial raw agreement, this suggeststhe substantial raw agreement, this suggests

that the low kappa value might havethat the low kappa value might have

reflected the incomplete range of scoresreflected the incomplete range of scores

being represented. However, the receptivitybeing represented. However, the receptivity

and thought pressure scores in the data-setand thought pressure scores in the data-set

ranged between 1 and 5 and 1 and 4 respec-ranged between 1 and 5 and 1 and 4 respec-

tively, suggesting that the kappa value wastively, suggesting that the kappa value was

not overly conservative.not overly conservative.

Subsequently, the scoring guidelinesSubsequently, the scoring guidelines

were altered to facilitate the rating of thesewere altered to facilitate the rating of these

items. Further assessment is necessary to es-items. Further assessment is necessary to es-

tablish the interrater reliability of the re-tablish the interrater reliability of the re-

vised version. The data reported here werevised version. The data reported here were

collected by C.M.C.B. only.collected by C.M.C.B. only.

AANEX^CARAANEX^CAR

The level of agreement for the variables as-The level of agreement for the variables as-

sessing the categories of appraisal, dimen-sessing the categories of appraisal, dimen-

sions of appraisal (valence, dangerousness,sions of appraisal (valence, dangerousness,

externality and agency), emotional response,externality and agency), emotional response,

context and implications did not fall belowcontext and implications did not fall below

0.4; 65% had at least substantial agreement0.4; 65% had at least substantial agreement

and 35% almost perfect agreement.and 35% almost perfect agreement.

The subsection assessing cognitive andThe subsection assessing cognitive and

behavioural response to anomalies con-behavioural response to anomalies con-

tained three items that did not achieve satis-tained three items that did not achieve satis-

factory interrater reliability: reappraisal,factory interrater reliability: reappraisal,

rumination and neutral response. Of these,rumination and neutral response. Of these,

the reappraisal item showed raw agreementthe reappraisal item showed raw agreement

of over 80%, whereas the latter two itemsof over 80%, whereas the latter two items

showed raw agreement of 66% and 58%showed raw agreement of 66% and 58%

respectively, suggesting that amendmentsrespectively, suggesting that amendments

are required to either the scoring guidelinesare required to either the scoring guidelines

or the categorisation of responses to thisor the categorisation of responses to this

section. The scoring guidelines have sub-section. The scoring guidelines have sub-

sequently been amended and further worksequently been amended and further work

is needed to establish the current reliabilityis needed to establish the current reliability

of these rating categories. The other threeof these rating categories. The other three

categories in this section (avoidance, cogni-categories in this section (avoidance, cogni-

tive control and immersion) demonstratedtive control and immersion) demonstrated

fair to substantial agreement. Data fromfair to substantial agreement. Data from

the rumination and neutral responsethe rumination and neutral response

categories have not been included in thecategories have not been included in the

analyses currently reported. Future dataanalyses currently reported. Future data

generated by the probe item may begenerated by the probe item may be

analysed to identify alternative schemes ofanalysed to identify alternative schemes of

categorisation.categorisation.

ValidityValidity

Content validity was addressed by develop-Content validity was addressed by develop-

ing items on the basis of both the psycholo-ing items on the basis of both the psycholo-

gical literature and a range of existinggical literature and a range of existing

clinical measures, as well as in-depth inter-clinical measures, as well as in-depth inter-

views with a range of individuals havingviews with a range of individuals having

anomalous experiences. It was not feasibleanomalous experiences. It was not feasible

to assess concurrent validity since no singleto assess concurrent validity since no single

existing instrument measures the same vari-existing instrument measures the same vari-

ables. The cross-sectional study reportedables. The cross-sectional study reported

here assesses the construct validity of thehere assesses the construct validity of the

AANEX by exploring whether the inter-AANEX by exploring whether the inter-

view can distinguish those with and with-view can distinguish those with and with-

out a need for care in the context ofout a need for care in the context of

psychotic-like experiences. Specifically,psychotic-like experiences. Specifically,

based on the model of Garetybased on the model of Garety et alet al

(2001), good construct validity would be(2001), good construct validity would be

demonstrated by:demonstrated by:

(a)(a) emotional response (the diagnosed andemotional response (the diagnosed and

at-risk mental state groups reportingat-risk mental state groups reporting

greater emotional distress and arousalgreater emotional distress and arousal

in relation to anomalies than thein relation to anomalies than the

undiagnosed group;undiagnosed group;

(b)(b) dimensions of appraisals (the diagnoseddimensions of appraisals (the diagnosed

and at-risk mental state groupsand at-risk mental state groups

appraising anomalies as more negative,appraising anomalies as more negative,

dangerous and with more external anddangerous and with more external and

personal causes than the undiagnosedpersonal causes than the undiagnosed

group;group;

(c)(c) categories of appraisal (the diagnosedcategories of appraisal (the diagnosed

group making more externalisinggroup making more externalising

appraisals and less internalising apprai-appraisals and less internalising apprai-

sals than the undiagnosed group);sals than the undiagnosed group);

(d)(d) perceived controllability and socialperceived controllability and social

support/understanding (the undiag-support/understanding (the undiag-

nosed group reporting higher perceivednosed group reporting higher perceived

controllability and higher perceivedcontrollability and higher perceived

social support pertaining to theirsocial support pertaining to their

experiences than the diagnosed or at-experiences than the diagnosed or at-

risk mental state groups);risk mental state groups);

(e)(e) cognitive and behavioural responsescognitive and behavioural responses

(although no specific cognitive and be-(although no specific cognitive and be-

havioural responses to anomalies arehavioural responses to anomalies are

predicted by the model of Garetypredicted by the model of Garety et alet al

(2001), it might be expected that(2001), it might be expected that

different patterns of response woulddifferent patterns of response would

be reported by the undiagnosed groupbe reported by the undiagnosed group

compared with the other groups.compared with the other groups.

Therefore, cross-sectional analyses rele-Therefore, cross-sectional analyses rele-

vant to these predictions are reported,vant to these predictions are reported,
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based on a subset of the full data generatedbased on a subset of the full data generated

by the AANEX.by the AANEX.

Group comparisonsGroup comparisons

Table 3 summarises the item scores for theTable 3 summarises the item scores for the

three groups and the results of the regres-three groups and the results of the regres-

sion analyses. The ‘state’ component scoression analyses. The ‘state’ component scores

were entered as covariates in all thewere entered as covariates in all the

analyses. The following sections report theanalyses. The following sections report the

analyses carried out to test construct valid-analyses carried out to test construct valid-

ity via the predictions of the model ofity via the predictions of the model of

GaretyGarety et alet al (2001).(2001).

Emotional responseEmotional response

There was a significant main effect of groupThere was a significant main effect of group

on negative emotional response, which wason negative emotional response, which was

accounted for by significantly higher oddsaccounted for by significantly higher odds

of distress in the diagnosed and at-riskof distress in the diagnosed and at-risk

mental state groups than the undiagnosedmental state groups than the undiagnosed

group (diagnosed ORgroup (diagnosed OR¼4.01, 95% CI 2.18–4.01, 95% CI 2.18–

7.37; at-risk mental state, OR7.37; at-risk mental state, OR¼2.94, 95%2.94, 95%

CI 1.62–5.33). There was also a significantCI 1.62–5.33). There was also a significant

main effect of group on positive emotionalmain effect of group on positive emotional

response, reflecting significantly higherresponse, reflecting significantly higher

scores in the undiagnosed group than bothscores in the undiagnosed group than both

the diagnosed group (ORthe diagnosed group (OR¼0.21, 95% CI0.21, 95% CI

0.12–0.40) and the group with at-risk men-0.12–0.40) and the group with at-risk men-

tal state (ORtal state (OR¼ 0.28, 95% CI 0.12–0.64).0.28, 95% CI 0.12–0.64).

However, thereHowever, there was no significant effect ofwas no significant effect of

group on neutralgroup on neutral arousal (arousal (PP¼0.341).0.341).

These findings were corroborated byThese findings were corroborated by

the participants’ self-ratings for anxietythe participants’ self-ratings for anxiety

and excitement in response to their anoma-and excitement in response to their anoma-

lies. There was a significant main effect oflies. There was a significant main effect of

group on anxiety, reflecting increased oddsgroup on anxiety, reflecting increased odds

of higher anxiety in both clinical groupsof higher anxiety in both clinical groups

relative to the undiagnosed group (diag-relative to the undiagnosed group (diag-

nosed: ORnosed: OR¼3.11, 95% CI 1.65–5.86,3.11, 95% CI 1.65–5.86,

PP550.001; at-risk mental state OR0.001; at-risk mental state OR¼2.22,2.22,

95% CI95% CI¼1.20–4.10,1.20–4.10, PP¼0.011). Con-0.011). Con-

versely, there was a significant main effectversely, there was a significant main effect

of group on excitement, reflecting lowerof group on excitement, reflecting lower

odds of higher excitement in the clinicalodds of higher excitement in the clinical

groups relative to the undiagnosed groupgroups relative to the undiagnosed group

(diagnosed, OR(diagnosed, OR¼0.28, 95% CI 0.15–0.52,0.28, 95% CI 0.15–0.52,

PP550.001; at-risk mental state OR0.001; at-risk mental state OR¼0.40,0.40,

95% CI 0.19–0.84,95% CI 0.19–0.84, PP¼0.016).0.016).

In summary, the first prediction wasIn summary, the first prediction was

partially borne out in that the diagnosedpartially borne out in that the diagnosed

and at-risk mental state groups reportedand at-risk mental state groups reported

greater distress and less positive affect in re-greater distress and less positive affect in re-

lation to anomalies, but not greater arousallation to anomalies, but not greater arousal

than the undiagnosed group.than the undiagnosed group.

Dimensions of appraisalDimensions of appraisal

There was a significant effect of group onThere was a significant effect of group on

the appraised valence of anomalies, withthe appraised valence of anomalies, with

the undiagnosed group reporting morethe undiagnosed group reporting more

positive appraisals than the diagnosedpositive appraisals than the diagnosed

(OR(OR¼0.19, 95% CI 0.11–0.32) or at-risk0.19, 95% CI 0.11–0.32) or at-risk

mental state groups (ORmental state groups (OR¼0.37, 95% CI0.37, 95% CI

0.20–0.66). There was also a significant0.20–0.66). There was also a significant

group effect on appraised dangerousnessgroup effect on appraised dangerousness

of anomalies, with the diagnosed group ap-of anomalies, with the diagnosed group ap-

praising their experiences as more danger-praising their experiences as more danger-

ous to them than the undiagnosed groupous to them than the undiagnosed group

(OR(OR¼2.85, 95% CI 1.60–5.06,2.85, 95% CI 1.60–5.06, PP¼0.01).0.01).

The diagnosed group was also more likelyThe diagnosed group was also more likely

than the undiagnosed group to appraisethan the undiagnosed group to appraise

their experiences as being caused by sometheir experiences as being caused by some

agency rather than an impersonal causeagency rather than an impersonal cause

(OR(OR¼2.36, 95% CI 1.22–4.55,2.36, 95% CI 1.22–4.55, PP¼0.01).0.01).

The diagnosed group was associatedThe diagnosed group was associated

with increased odds of making an externalwith increased odds of making an external

appraisal relative to the undiagnosed groupappraisal relative to the undiagnosed group

(OR(OR¼2.08, 95% CI 1.16–3.74,2.08, 95% CI 1.16–3.74, PP¼0.01).0.01).

However, when the state component scoresHowever, when the state component scores

were incorporated into the regressionwere incorporated into the regression

model there was no longer any significantmodel there was no longer any significant

predictive value for the diagnosed grouppredictive value for the diagnosed group

and the group with at-risk mental stateand the group with at-risk mental state

had reduced odds of an external appraisal,had reduced odds of an external appraisal,

although this was only marginally signifi-although this was only marginally signifi-

cant (ORcant (OR¼0.56, 95% CI 0.31–1.00,0.56, 95% CI 0.31–1.00,

PP¼0.05).0.05).

In summary, the prediction was pre-In summary, the prediction was pre-

dominantly fulfilled since the clinicaldominantly fulfilled since the clinical

groups appraised anomalies as more nega-groups appraised anomalies as more nega-

tive, dangerous and personally caused thantive, dangerous and personally caused than

the undiagnosed group. However, the clin-the undiagnosed group. However, the clin-

ical groups did not appraise anomalies asical groups did not appraise anomalies as

being more externally caused when thebeing more externally caused when the

types of anomalies were controlled for.types of anomalies were controlled for.

Categories of appraisalCategories of appraisal

Group contributed significantly to the pre-Group contributed significantly to the pre-

diction of four of the categories of apprai-diction of four of the categories of apprai-

sal. The diagnosed group was significantlysal. The diagnosed group was significantly

more likely to make a ‘biological’ appraisalmore likely to make a ‘biological’ appraisal

(OR(OR¼2.39, 95% CI 1.05–5.45,2.39, 95% CI 1.05–5.45, PP¼0.039),0.039),

and an ‘other people’ appraisal (ORand an ‘other people’ appraisal (OR¼
9.01, 95% CI 4.02–20.22,9.01, 95% CI 4.02–20.22, PP550.001) than0.001) than

the undiagnosed group.the undiagnosed group.

The diagnosed group was significantlyThe diagnosed group was significantly

less likely than the undiagnosed group toless likely than the undiagnosed group to

make a ‘psychological’ appraisal (ORmake a ‘psychological’ appraisal (OR¼
0.34, 95% CI 0.15–0.76,0.34, 95% CI 0.15–0.76, PP¼0.008). Both0.008). Both

the clinical groups were less likely to makethe clinical groups were less likely to make

a ‘normalising’ appraisal than the undiag-a ‘normalising’ appraisal than the undiag-

nosed group (diagnosed, ORnosed group (diagnosed, OR¼0.16, 95%0.16, 95%

CI 0.07–0.40,CI 0.07–0.40, PP550.001; at-risk mental state,0.001; at-risk mental state,

OROR¼0.27, 95% CI 0.11–0.64,0.27, 95% CI 0.11–0.64, PP¼0.003).0.003).

There was no group effect on the likeli-There was no group effect on the likeli-

hood of making a ‘drug-related’ (hood of making a ‘drug-related’ (PP¼0.35),0.35),

‘no interpretation’ (‘no interpretation’ (PP¼0.23), ‘supernatural’0.23), ‘supernatural’

((PP¼0.19) or ‘spiritual’ appraisal (0.19) or ‘spiritual’ appraisal (PP¼0.28).0.28).

For the latter category, there was a signifi-For the latter category, there was a signifi-

cant effect of group (reflecting increasedcant effect of group (reflecting increased

odds of ‘spiritual’ appraisal in the undiag-odds of ‘spiritual’ appraisal in the undiag-

nosed group compared with both clinicalnosed group compared with both clinical

groups) before the state component scoresgroups) before the state component scores

were entered into the model, indicating thatwere entered into the model, indicating that

group differences were secondary to thegroup differences were secondary to the

association between particular types ofassociation between particular types of

anomaly and this type of appraisal.anomaly and this type of appraisal.

In summary, the prediction was partiallyIn summary, the prediction was partially

fulfilled, since the diagnosed group madefulfilled, since the diagnosed group made

more ‘other people’, and less ‘psychological’more ‘other people’, and less ‘psychological’

appraisals than the undiagnosed group.appraisals than the undiagnosed group.

However, the diagnosed group was moreHowever, the diagnosed group was more

likely to make ‘biological’ appraisals andlikely to make ‘biological’ appraisals and

there was no difference in the likelihoodthere was no difference in the likelihood

of making ‘supernatural’ or ‘drug-related’of making ‘supernatural’ or ‘drug-related’

appraisals between the two groups.appraisals between the two groups.

Perceived controllabilityPerceived controllability
and social support/understandingand social support/understanding

The undiagnosed group was more likely toThe undiagnosed group was more likely to

report higher perceived control over theirreport higher perceived control over their

anomalies than the diagnosed (ORanomalies than the diagnosed (OR¼0.42,0.42,

95% CI 0.21–0.84,95% CI 0.21–0.84, PP¼0.014) and at-risk0.014) and at-risk

mental state (ORmental state (OR¼0.43, 95% CI 0.20–0.43, 95% CI 0.20–

0.90,0.90, PP¼0.025) groups, in accordance with0.025) groups, in accordance with

the prediction.the prediction.

The undiagnosed group was more likelyThe undiagnosed group was more likely

to report higher perceived social under-to report higher perceived social under-

standing relative to their experiences thanstanding relative to their experiences than

either clinical group (diagnosed, OReither clinical group (diagnosed, OR¼0.15,0.15,

95% CI 0.08–0.29,95% CI 0.08–0.29, PP550.001; at-risk mental0.001; at-risk mental

state, ORstate, OR¼0.28, 95% CI 0.13–0.62,0.28, 95% CI 0.13–0.62,

PP¼0.002), in accordance with the prediction.0.002), in accordance with the prediction.

Cognitive and behavioural responsesCognitive and behavioural responses

The diagnosed group was more likely toThe diagnosed group was more likely to

report responses categorised as avoidancereport responses categorised as avoidance

(OR(OR¼2.31, 95% CI 1.08–4.98,2.31, 95% CI 1.08–4.98, PP¼0.03),0.03),

cognitive control (ORcognitive control (OR¼3.04, 95% CI3.04, 95% CI

1.33–6.92,1.33–6.92, PP¼0.008) and immersion (OR0.008) and immersion (OR

¼1.94, 95% CI 1.12–3.36,1.94, 95% CI 1.12–3.36, PP¼0.019), rela-0.019), rela-

tive to the ‘undiagnosed’ group. The at-risktive to the ‘undiagnosed’ group. The at-risk

mental state group was also more likely tomental state group was also more likely to

report cognitive control (ORreport cognitive control (OR¼7.18, 95%7.18, 95%

CI 3.08–16.73,CI 3.08–16.73, PP550.001) and reappraisal0.001) and reappraisal

responses (ORresponses (OR¼3.10, 95% CI 1.32–7.30,3.10, 95% CI 1.32–7.30,

PP¼0.010) relative to the undiagnosed0.010) relative to the undiagnosed

group. Therefore, in accordance with thegroup. Therefore, in accordance with the

prediction, different patterns of responseprediction, different patterns of response

were reported by the undiagnosed groupwere reported by the undiagnosed group

compared with the clinical groups.compared with the clinical groups.

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

The AANEX was validated through theThe AANEX was validated through the

successful differentiation of groups ofsuccessful differentiation of groups of

individuals with and without a need forindividuals with and without a need for
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care on the basis of a number of variables.care on the basis of a number of variables.

The findings also elucidated some of theThe findings also elucidated some of the

factors associated with the development offactors associated with the development of

clinically relevant psychotic symptomsclinically relevant psychotic symptoms

from anomalous experiences associatedfrom anomalous experiences associated

with psychosis. These data may thereforewith psychosis. These data may therefore

have implications for early interventionhave implications for early intervention

strategies aiming both at identifying indi-strategies aiming both at identifying indi-

viduals genuinely at risk of developing clin-viduals genuinely at risk of developing clin-

ical need and averting this risk. Theical need and averting this risk. The

AANEX is not intended to be used to pre-AANEX is not intended to be used to pre-

dict transition to psychosis. However, thedict transition to psychosis. However, the

data it yields are certainly informative withdata it yields are certainly informative with

regard to the range of forms of psychoticregard to the range of forms of psychotic

experience and those forms which haveexperience and those forms which have

greater or lesser likelihood of associationgreater or lesser likelihood of association

with a need for care. Further studies couldwith a need for care. Further studies could

assess the specificity and sensitivity of theassess the specificity and sensitivity of the

instrument in predicting need for care whileinstrument in predicting need for care while

bearing in mind that other contextual fac-bearing in mind that other contextual fac-

tors may also have an impact on this.tors may also have an impact on this.

The results predominantly met the pre-The results predominantly met the pre-

dictions suggested to indicate good constructdictions suggested to indicate good construct

validity. Out of the 20 variables to which thevalidity. Out of the 20 variables to which the

five predictions pertained, the clinical andfive predictions pertained, the clinical and

non-clinical groups were differentiated innon-clinical groups were differentiated in

the predicted direction on 15 variables.the predicted direction on 15 variables.

The undiagnosed group of participantsThe undiagnosed group of participants

was characterised by significantly differentwas characterised by significantly different

styles of appraisal, response and contextstyles of appraisal, response and context

to those in the clinical groups, as predictedto those in the clinical groups, as predicted

by cognitive models of psychosis (Garetyby cognitive models of psychosis (Garety etet

alal, 2001). Overall the undiagnosed partici-, 2001). Overall the undiagnosed partici-

pants reported appraising their experiencespants reported appraising their experiences

as relatively more positive and benign, withas relatively more positive and benign, with

a more positive and less negative emotionala more positive and less negative emotional

response. Interestingly, on average thisresponse. Interestingly, on average this

group did not report any less arousal ingroup did not report any less arousal in

relation to their experiences than therelation to their experiences than the

clinical groups, suggesting that the reducedclinical groups, suggesting that the reduced

distress did not reflect a lack of emotionaldistress did not reflect a lack of emotional

engagement with the anomalies. Anotherengagement with the anomalies. Another

finding that may be related to the reducedfinding that may be related to the reduced

distress in this group was the higher leveldistress in this group was the higher level

of perceived controllability of the anoma-of perceived controllability of the anoma-

lies. However, even in this group, the meanlies. However, even in this group, the mean

rating for controllability was only justrating for controllability was only just

above ‘minimal’.above ‘minimal’.

The undiagnosed participants were alsoThe undiagnosed participants were also

less likely to report avoidant responses or toless likely to report avoidant responses or to

employ cognitive control strategies thanemploy cognitive control strategies than

both the clinical groups. Although theyboth the clinical groups. Although they

were less likely than the diagnosed groupwere less likely than the diagnosed group

to act on the basis of their experiencesto act on the basis of their experiences

(the ‘immersion’ category), they were also(the ‘immersion’ category), they were also

less likely to reappraise their experiencesless likely to reappraise their experiences

than at-risk mental state participants,than at-risk mental state participants,

suggesting that they had found a way ofsuggesting that they had found a way of

appraising their experiences that wasappraising their experiences that was

(subjectively) coherent and adaptive.(subjectively) coherent and adaptive.

The undiagnosed participants were alsoThe undiagnosed participants were also

much less likely than the diagnosed groupmuch less likely than the diagnosed group

to form a ‘paranoid’ appraisal, such asto form a ‘paranoid’ appraisal, such as

thinking that other people or agencies werethinking that other people or agencies were

causing the experiences, and were morecausing the experiences, and were more

likely to think that the experiences werelikely to think that the experiences were

caused by something psychological. How-caused by something psychological. How-

ever, the results did not suggest that anever, the results did not suggest that an

externalising appraisalexternalising appraisal per seper se marked themarked the

defining decision leading to clinically rele-defining decision leading to clinically rele-

vant psychotic symptoms: the undiagnosedvant psychotic symptoms: the undiagnosed

participants also reported externalisingparticipants also reported externalising

appraisals such as those falling in theappraisals such as those falling in the

‘supernatural’ category.‘supernatural’ category.

Moreover, the results suggest that theMoreover, the results suggest that the

preponderance of externalising appraisalspreponderance of externalising appraisals

in the diagnosed group was secondary toin the diagnosed group was secondary to

differences in the sorts of anomalies pre-differences in the sorts of anomalies pre-

dominating at the time points under discus-dominating at the time points under discus-

sion, compared with the undiagnosedsion, compared with the undiagnosed

group, suggesting that certain types ofgroup, suggesting that certain types of

anomaly tend to elicit external appraisals.anomaly tend to elicit external appraisals.

Similarly, the finding that the excess ofSimilarly, the finding that the excess of

‘spiritual’ appraisals in the undiagnosed‘spiritual’ appraisals in the undiagnosed

group was accounted for by the inclusiongroup was accounted for by the inclusion

of the state component scores suggests thatof the state component scores suggests that

certain experiences, more common in thecertain experiences, more common in the

response sets of the undiagnosed group,response sets of the undiagnosed group,

tended to elicit ‘spiritual’ appraisals. Astended to elicit ‘spiritual’ appraisals. As

suggested by Garetysuggested by Garety et alet al (2001), and(2001), and

demonstrated by differences in appraisaldemonstrated by differences in appraisal

when holding the effects of type of anomalywhen holding the effects of type of anomaly

constant, appraisals are relevant toconstant, appraisals are relevant to

transition from anomalous experience totransition from anomalous experience to

clinically relevant symptom; however, theclinically relevant symptom; however, the

relationship appears more complex thanrelationship appears more complex than

simply turning on an externalising decision.simply turning on an externalising decision.

Overall, and taking into account var-Overall, and taking into account var-

iance in the kinds of experiences beingiance in the kinds of experiences being

described, the undiagnosed group wasdescribed, the undiagnosed group was

much more likely to consider that theirmuch more likely to consider that their

experiences were part of the spectrum ofexperiences were part of the spectrum of

normal human experience. This may reflectnormal human experience. This may reflect

another characteristic of the group: theanother characteristic of the group: the

higher perceived levels of understanding ofhigher perceived levels of understanding of

their experiences among their social group.their experiences among their social group.

In relation to early intervention strategies,In relation to early intervention strategies,

these findings suggest that normalising ap-these findings suggest that normalising ap-

proaches towards anomalies reported byproaches towards anomalies reported by

those seeking help may be invaluable.those seeking help may be invaluable.

Moreover, facilitating access to ‘expertsMoreover, facilitating access to ‘experts

by experience’, people who have had theby experience’, people who have had the

same experiences and coped with them,same experiences and coped with them,

could be a useful strategy for supportingcould be a useful strategy for supporting

the normalising approach.the normalising approach.

LimitationsLimitations

There are some limitations to the generalisa-There are some limitations to the generalisa-

bility of these preliminary findings, becausebility of these preliminary findings, because

of the nature of the undiagnosed sample. Re-of the nature of the undiagnosed sample. Re-

lative to the clinical groups, the undiagnosedlative to the clinical groups, the undiagnosed

participants were more likely to come fromparticipants were more likely to come from

White ethnic backgrounds (although thereWhite ethnic backgrounds (although there

were more non-British people), which maywere more non-British people), which may

be relevant to their styles of response and ap-be relevant to their styles of response and ap-

praisal, as well as their social context. Theypraisal, as well as their social context. They

also differed significantly from the diagnosedalso differed significantly from the diagnosed

group in terms of estimated IQ. Althoughgroup in terms of estimated IQ. Although

this may not affect appraisal processesthis may not affect appraisal processes perper

sese, it might represent an additional factor in-, it might represent an additional factor in-

fluencing the development of need for care:fluencing the development of need for care:

the undiagnosed group had higher than aver-the undiagnosed group had higher than aver-

age IQ, which might possibly act as a protec-age IQ, which might possibly act as a protec-

tive factor through allowing moretive factor through allowing more

sophisticated appraisals and responses.sophisticated appraisals and responses.

However, it is not known whether this isHowever, it is not known whether this is

characteristic of all those in the generalcharacteristic of all those in the general

population with at least occasional experi-population with at least occasional experi-

ences of any first-rank symptom.ences of any first-rank symptom.

Furthermore, although the number andFurthermore, although the number and

types of anomalies occurring at each timetypes of anomalies occurring at each time

point were controlled for, the frequencypoint were controlled for, the frequency

or severity of any particular type was not.or severity of any particular type was not.

It is likely that variance in frequency hasIt is likely that variance in frequency has

an impact on appraisals and response.an impact on appraisals and response.

Nevertheless, the undiagnosed group wasNevertheless, the undiagnosed group was

selected on the basis of reporting compar-selected on the basis of reporting compar-

able anomalous experiences to the clinicalable anomalous experiences to the clinical

groups, and individuals reporting onlygroups, and individuals reporting only

infrequent experiences were not included.infrequent experiences were not included.

ImplicationsImplications

Overall, the initial results suggest that theOverall, the initial results suggest that the

AANEX has the potential to elicit inform-AANEX has the potential to elicit inform-

ation that may clarify the nature of theation that may clarify the nature of the

continuum of psychotic and psychotic-likecontinuum of psychotic and psychotic-like

experiences, and the complex and multi-experiences, and the complex and multi-

factorial development of distress and needfactorial development of distress and need

for care relative to these experiences. Thefor care relative to these experiences. The

interview may allow this clarification byinterview may allow this clarification by

assessing a range of components of experi-assessing a range of components of experi-

ence considered to vary across the con-ence considered to vary across the con-

tinuum, such as types and frequency oftinuum, such as types and frequency of

anomalous experience, interpretations,anomalous experience, interpretations,

and emotional and contextual factors. Inand emotional and contextual factors. In

relation to this, it has demonstrated utilityrelation to this, it has demonstrated utility

as a clinical tool for differentiating anom-as a clinical tool for differentiating anom-

alous experiences from their appraisals,alous experiences from their appraisals,

thereby improving understanding of thethereby improving understanding of the

person’s subjective experience and howperson’s subjective experience and how

they might benefit from psychologicalthey might benefit from psychological

interventions.interventions.

The majority of the interview scheduleThe majority of the interview schedule

was found to have good levels of reliability,was found to have good levels of reliability,

indicating that the dimensions assessed andindicating that the dimensions assessed and

scoring schemes are robust, despite thescoring schemes are robust, despite the

complexity of the material being elicited.complexity of the material being elicited.

The small number of items that requiredThe small number of items that required
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amendment have been refined on the basisamendment have been refined on the basis

of the data gathered in this study, aimingof the data gathered in this study, aiming

for clearer, more unidimensional definition.for clearer, more unidimensional definition.

The form and process of the interviewThe form and process of the interview

was acceptable to participants from bothwas acceptable to participants from both

clinical and non-clinical populations, andclinical and non-clinical populations, and

sensitive to the differing ways in whichsensitive to the differing ways in which

psychotic-like experiences may be interpret-psychotic-like experiences may be interpret-

ed. These characteristics differentiate theed. These characteristics differentiate the

AANEX from existing symptom ratingAANEX from existing symptom rating

scales that assess only pre-specified ‘clini-scales that assess only pre-specified ‘clini-

cal’ forms of anomalous experiences (e.g.cal’ forms of anomalous experiences (e.g.

the Scale for Assessment of Positive Symp-the Scale for Assessment of Positive Symp-

toms (Andreasen, 1984) or the Positivetoms (Andreasen, 1984) or the Positive

and Negative Syndrome Scale; Kayand Negative Syndrome Scale; Kay et al,et al,

1987), and also from other scales suitable1987), and also from other scales suitable

for populations without psychosis that dofor populations without psychosis that do

not assess relevant context, appraisal andnot assess relevant context, appraisal and

response variables (e.g. the CAARMSresponse variables (e.g. the CAARMS

(Yung, 2000) or WMAPE (Kwapil(Yung, 2000) or WMAPE (Kwapil et alet al,,

1999)). The flexible structure of the1999)). The flexible structure of the

AANEX facilitates its use for either detailedAANEX facilitates its use for either detailed

investigations of individuals’ experiencesinvestigations of individuals’ experiences

or briefer assessments that may be repeatedor briefer assessments that may be repeated

at several time points (e.g. pre- and post-at several time points (e.g. pre- and post-

intervention or during a follow-up period).intervention or during a follow-up period).

The brief form of the AANEX is currentlyThe brief form of the AANEX is currently

being piloted as a repeated assessmentbeing piloted as a repeated assessment

during a follow-up of clients of OASIS withduring a follow-up of clients of OASIS with

at-risk mental state.at-risk mental state.

APPENDIXAPPENDIX

These items were included in the inventory. The 19These items were included in the inventory. The 19
anomalies contributing to state component scoresanomalies contributing to state component scores
are in bold.are in bold.
NumberNumber AnomalyAnomaly
A1A1 Thought transmissionThought transmission
A2A2 ReceptivityReceptivity
A3A3 Thought withdrawalThought withdrawal
A4A4 Controlled actionsControlled actions
A5A5 Passivity (other)Passivity (other)
A6A6 Reference experiencesReference experiences
A7A7 Activity experiencesActivity experiences
A8A8 Loud thoughtsLoud thoughts
A9A9 Voices/auditory hallucinationsVoices/auditory hallucinations
B1B1 DepersonalisationDepersonalisation
B2B2 DerealisationDerealisation
B3B3 Visual anomalies (global)Visual anomalies (global)
B4B4 Visual anomalies (hallucinations)Visual anomalies (hallucinations)
B5B5 Auditory anomaliesAuditory anomalies

B6B6 OversensitivityOversensitivity
B7B7 Somatic anomaliesSomatic anomalies
B8aB8a Lost automatic skillsLost automatic skills
B8bB8b Dividing attention deficitDividing attention deficit
B9aB9a Receptive language disturbanceReceptive language disturbance
B9bB9b ConcretismConcretism
B10B10 Olfactory anomaliesOlfactory anomalies
C1aC1a DistractabilityDistractability
C1bC1b Thought interferenceThought interference
C1cC1c Thought blockageThought blockage
C1dC1d Captivation/fixationCaptivation/fixation
C2C2 Time distortionTime distortion
C3C3 DisorientationDisorientation
C4C4 ‘Insight’ experiences‘Insight’ experiences
C5C5 Thought pressureThought pressure
C6C6 ‘Mission’ experiences‘Mission’ experiences
D1D1 ‘Spiritual’ elation‘Spiritual’ elation
D2D2 MonitoredMonitored
D3D3 DoomDoom
D4D4 Mixed emotionsMixed emotions
D5D5 Emotional reactivityEmotional reactivity
D6D6 Loss of emotionsLoss of emotions
E1E1 PrecognitionPrecognition
E2E2 Out of body experiencesOut of body experiences
F1F1 Loss of boundaryLoss of boundary
F2F2 Subjective isolationSubjective isolation
A1^9, Scheiderian first-rank symptoms; B1^10, per-A1^9, Scheiderian first-rank symptoms; B1^10, per-
ceptual anomalies; C1^6, cognitive anomalies; D1^6,ceptual anomalies; C1^6, cognitive anomalies; D1^6,
emotional anomalies; E1^2, ‘paranormal’ anomalies’;emotional anomalies; E1^2, ‘paranormal’ anomalies’;
F1^2, global changes in sense of self.F1^2, global changes in sense of self.
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